
Pathfinder Module:

Wardens of the Reborn Forge (l)
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I [ ! etn"mist Ally: You befriended Habblegash, an outcast ratfolk alchemist who helped you to navigate Karggat Mine.

He owes you a good turn or two, and you may call in a favor-when performing one ofthe skills below to use Habblegash's

skill modifrer instead ofyour own as he assists you. Alternatively, Habblegash can throw an alchemist bomb as though he

shared your space, though any attacks ofopportunity he provokes for as a result damage you. Using any ofthe skill-based or

spellcasting favors requires your spending the time or actions to petform the task yourself You may use the favors listed below

in any combination, checking offone or more boxes each time you ask for help. When you check the last box, Habblegash's

debt has been repaid; cross this boon offyour Chronicle sheet. Ifyou did not cure Habblegash ofhis crush addiction, cross off
the first box when you receive this boon to represent the ratfolk's conJlicting priorities.

. Craft(alchemy)+zo

. Kuowledge(arcana)+r8

. Use Magrc Device +r5

. Rengeil alchemist bomb +r5 (6d6+4 fire); this is a splash weapon that deals ro fire dr-age to splashed creatures

(Reflex DC r9 half). This ability uses a standard action and follows the rules for the alchemist bomb class feature

@othfnder RPG Advonced. Player's Cuide z$.
. Habblegash (wordens oftheRebonRoryer-tz)frghts alongside you for one encounterinWuilens oftheRebornftorge

module. You may use this boon at the beginning ofcombat or at the start ofa combat round. Habblegash begins

combat adjacent to you or in the closest available square, and he acts on his own initiative. He has a starting attitude

ofhelpful and follows your commands to the best ofhis abilities, but he is a GM-controlled NPC; a GM may grant

you direct control at his or her discretion. IfHabblegash dies during the encounter, cross the entire boon ofyour
Chronicle sheet. (z boxes)

Clockwork Spy: Habblegash maintains a small flock ofclockwork spies (Partfi.nd.er RPGBestiary j 58), and ovir the course of
your adventures, you acquired one either through friendship or by force. The clockwork spy now serves you. You must bring

a copy ofPathjndn RPGBestitry 3 to any game in which you plan to use the clockwork, as though it were available on the

Additional Resources page.
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Aura moderate divination; CL 6th

Slot none; Price r8,ooo gp; Weight z lb
57', f 7
fla*nsemt frsflum$Fn'es{ige #ansm* f,IDESCRIPTION

This brass compass's needle appears to be of a weird material, one that shimmers silver and blue. When held in hand in a magic-

warped region such as the Mana Wastes, a wonderer compass points towari the nearest pocket of magical non-interference-

an area where there is little or no chance ofspellcasting being warped by primal magic. This effect has a range ofr mile, lf
no pockets ofnon-interference are within range, the compass's needle slowly spins clockwise, lfthe bearer ofa wanderer

composs is alreadywithin a pocket ofnon-interference, the compass needle spins counter-clockwise.
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Requirements Craft Wondrous ltem, Enlarge Spell, arcane sight, cloiroudiencefclairvoyonce;Costg,ooo gp

bag ofholding(type lll;7,4oo gp) Iesser strond ofprayr beads(g,6oo gp)

burnt othur fumes (z,roo gp, limit z doses) neckloce of fireballs (type Vll; 8,7oo gp)

elixir of ice breath (as elixir ofjre breath but deals cold periapt of health (7,5oo)

damage instead offire; r,roo gp) wanderer compass (r8,ooo gp)

folding boat Q,zoo gp)
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